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THE FIGHTING BROTHERS

Tales Told At the Ringside
By W. A. Phelon

, , yy KE of the biggest fighting contracts I ever undertook," remarked Jake
Ki.rain one day last sanuner, "aside froBi my meeting with John L.S SuHivan, came off in England these 24 years gene by and I never

got a shilling for it, either. It was good training for me, though, and the comedy
features ef the affair were so rich that I felt well rewarded for my time and
trouble.

"I was training for my fight with Jem Smith, the English champion, and was
running on a country road with Charlie Mitchell, when I collided with a big, dark,
brown man who was coming round a bend, leading a horse by the halter. He
rolled in the dust; the horse lit out, and a swarm of brown men seemed to rise up
from everywhere to chase him. "We had blundered into a camp of gypsies, their
tents and wagons being only a few yards away, and they seemed good and sore
about either the upsetting of their al or the escape of the horse. Anyhow, sev-

eral of them strong young men who bore a family likeness advancd toward us,
cursing and shaking their fists. Mitchell and I drew together for protection, and
were expecting to fight against long knives the nezt moment, when the oldest of
the men, waving back his followers, stepped up to us. 'You are Kilrain and
Mitchell,' said he. Tve seen you both. You think you are fair lords o' the road-
side, don't you? Running along this way and scaring honest folks' horses, isn't
it? Well, you are fighters. You are going to get some fighting, by Bengui! But
it'll be fair fighting, never you fear. Let one of you meet me, and you'll learn that
our tents hold better knockers than you ever saw. Which one will meet me?'

"I volunteered, and there was a short conference among the gypsies, who were
five in number that is, this one group in front of us. They were disputing about
something, but seemed to settle it when the first speaker stepped out, put up his
hands, and rushed. I sparred a few seconds, then shot over a high left, and down
he went, dead to the world. ,

"A shout rose from the gypsies, but it was not a shout of fury it sounded
more like pleasure. Another brown man started towards me.

"'I have always said,' he explained, 'that my brother, whom you just put
down, was a very inferior fighter, and this proves it. Here I come!'

"fie wasn't half bad, for an amateur, and it took two minutes of good hard
work to get him where I could drive one home. He fell, and again they all shouted.
A third one came lorwaro.

" 'I'm a far better knocker than my brother,' said he, 'but they never would
acknowledge it. Put up your mawleys!' He happened to run into a straight right
inside of one minute, and was all through. The fourth one came on.

" Say, man,' I objected, Tve had plenty of exercise, and Mitchell is just spoiling
for a battle. Why not try him for a change.'

" 'Kay, nay,' said the fourth gypsy. We mHst get a fair measure of com-
parison, Kilrain, d'ye see? Now tell me, honestly, if I am not far better than my
brothers.' And he was, for I had to go like a tiger before I sent him down with
a one-tw- o on neck and jaw.

The fifth brother held up his hand. "Not for mine,' said he. 1 may not be the
best knocker in our family, bHt yonll agree with me, Kilrain, that I'm the wisest
one!'

"And as Mitchell and I trotted down the road, we coHld see the five brothers
disputing and gesticulating, evidently quarreling as to which of .them was really
entitled to the biggest share of glory."

Thorpe Sure of Success In Baseball
Fans Figure That Great Indian Athlete Will Give Some Classy Exhibitions

in Sunning the Bases.
: By MONTY.

YORK, X. T Feb. 17. Big
NEW" Thorpe will make good.

That is, he will make good
again. Just as he did when his Uncle
am asked him to squolch the rest of

the world at Stockholm, Just sCs he did
when Glenn Warner sent hm forth to
slaughter palefaqes on the gridiron,
and just as he did when Jim Sullivan
showed him how playing professional
baseball affected amateur standing and
asked if he was guilty. Everybody
knows now how Jim Thorpe made
rood then. He said: "Yes. Mr. Sulli-- l

did it." Now Johnny McGraw asks
Jim to make good as a New York
Giant. Jim says he will try, which
means, to those who know him, that
be will succeed.

Thorpe's keen mina, stout heart and
ability to concentrate himself wholly
on the particular task at hand makes
him the ideal type of man, mentally
and morallv. to carve a name for him-
self in baseball's hall of fame.

One little occurrence within the last
six months shows a splendid insight
into the manner of man that is Jim
Thorpe. It was at the national all-arou- nd

championship at Celtic park.
Long Island, y last fall. Thorpe was
after Martin Sheridan's world's record.
Nearly all the events had been com-
pleted, and there were only the broad
jump and the half mile run remain-
ing. Coach Warner called Thorpe
aside. He said: "Jim, if you want
tnat record you'll have to beat 21 feet
in the jump and also exceed your best
in the halg. Now go to it!"

Breaks Tno Records.
Thorpe was all tired out. He had

gone through an ordeal already that
only unusual athletes will even

Thorpe walked up to the take-
off, measured off 20 strides from It,
stood poised a moment to get (the
proper balance, then tore down the
narrow path and Jumped.

When the figures, over 23 feet, were
announced, the thousands arose and
cheered him to the echo. His record
was assured, even with a mediocre per-
formance in the half mile. But Thorpe
put his new mark beyond all reaching
and cantered home in the half mile

er 20 yards ahead of Bremedus, of
Princeton,

Thorpe puts this marvelous eoncen-trati- ve

power into every single move
he makes. In the game with Penn,
when the marvelous Carlisle machine
had crumpled, when big Powell and
Arcasa. Thorpe's fellow backs, were out
of the game, one for infringement of
the rules, and the other with an in-
jury, Jim kept ftgnting on. He was a
noble figure in there, battling against
odds that seemed hopeless, ret never
yielding an inch when he had an
opportunity to contribute toward whatmight be 'a chance for, an eleventh hourturning of defeat into victory. Jim
Thorpe, though he had carried the ball
two-thir- of the time in the earlystages of the game, continued to bethe only Indian that could make any
impression on the hostile line or ends.He was fatigued to a degree that inmost men would mean submission, yet
he would gather all of himself to
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gether each time and hurl it at the
rival phalanx.

Can He Throw and Hitf
So much for thosa phases of Mr.

Thorpe. There are other things he
must have to be a ball player. Can he
throw? Can he catch? Can he hit?
Can he run buses?

He who has seen Jim Thorpe hurl a
football 30 yards on a forward pass
with merelv an abrupt snap of thewrist, direct to the hands of the re-
ceiver, will have no doubt as to hisability to control the balL Those who
have seen him hurl a discus and put a
shot will stake plenty on his amount
of "steam.' His ability to Judge and
catch a twisting spiral punt on thedead run seems to give a criterion on
how he will take care of baseballs in
his territory. Imagine a man dashing
from first base at a rate of 16 secondsto the 100 yards, and then broad jump-ing 23 feet into second base. How woulda second baseman feel with such a baserunner bound his way? As to his bat-ting, leave it to Johnny McGraw toteach those powerful arms and shoul-ders how to wield a bludgeon.

"Will Surely Mnke Good.
Added to all this is the paramount

fact that Thorpe is one of those ath-
letic wonders w.ho prove great at any-
thing physical they attempt, whether itbe football, running, jumping, base-ball, golf, tennis, rowing or swimming.

Sockalexis was the first Indian bigleaguer, and he was great while helasted. Chief Albert Bejjder was thefirst of the present generation. He isgreat. Chief John Fortes Meyers wasthe second. He is great. If Meyers'new teammate, and possibly batterymate. Chief James E. Thorpe, does notJoin his kin on the top rung of thebaseball ladder, rounding out a won-
derful redman trio welf but he will.

RUTLEDGE IS HIGH MAX
AT RIFLE CLUB SHOOT

Hazy atmosphere prevented the
scores from being up to the average,
Sunday afternoon at the regular weekly
shoot of the El Paso Rifle club. A
small crowd attended the match. The
weather was fair with but little wind
prevailing. George Rutledge besides be-
ing high man in the Orr trophy event
was high man in two other events withEnriques and Blanco tied for second.
The following scores were made in the
Orr trophy event:

Rutledge, 80; Martin, 48; Anderson.
58; Johnston. 45; Enriques. 69; Blanco,
46; Baca, 59.

WESTERN' LEAGUE OWNERS
DISAGREE OVER SCHEDULE

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 17. After an all
day sesbion in which disagreemnt was
general, the official gathering of the
Western league of baseball clubs ad-
journed at midnight, in hope of get-
ting up in a better mood to agree on a
schedule. Adjournment was taken after
Hugh Jones, Frank Isbell and Frank
McMullen, composing the special sched- -'

ule committee, had notified the gather-
ing of their intention to turn the rob
over to some one else.
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LOSE T0EL PASO

High School Wins Basket-
ball Game, 24 to 31 Girls

Are Defeated,

EI Paso's former defeat at Albuquer-
que was partially wiped out Saturday
night when the El Paso and Albuquer-
que High school basketball teams met
in a superbly played contest at the Y.
M. C. A. gym. The match went to the
local boys by the score of 24 to 31. but
only after an exciting battle in which
the smooth team work and accurate
passing of both fives eclipsed any other
game which has been played with out-
side teams by the local quintet.

Both clubs started with a run. and it
was a full five minutes of fast play
when the first basket was rimmed by
Kilburn. The New Mexico squad re-
taliated with two well thrown shots
which tallied baskets. The first half
of the match was played under the
collegiate rules, and in the second the
A. A. U. standard was used. The play
was even more furious toward the end
of the second half, as the local players
broke up- - several long shots which the
New Mexicans had relied upon. The
excellent work of the guards prevented
the Albuquerque students from fast
scbring.

During the first part of the second
half the EI Paso five increased their
score by accurate passes to their for-
wards who played under the Albuquer-
que goal, and baskets were inevitable.
Against this revival the Albuquerque
squad failed to display the brand of
play which they had put up in the first
half, but kept the local quintet from
scoring by good guarding. Several foul
throws in the last few minutes of play
boosted the New Mexico score several
points. The match was fast and clean
throughout.

Half of the large crowd which at-
tended the match were continually ar-
guing with W. McMillan, the referee,
while the other half cheered the play-
ers. ''Kilburn was the chief offensive
star of the local team, with a tally of
14 oolnts. Robertson came next with
three baskets and Hill tailed with three
field and two free throws. The Mc-Can- na

brothers were credited with
throwing all of the Albuquerque points.
R. C. Golden refereed the first half or
the match, and W. McMillan officiated
in the last part of the game.

El I'aio Girls Defeated.
Hard luck at throwing baskets lost

the game for the local High school girls'
team, and Albuquerque visitors carried
un uie iuului. u uie acure u v itf o.
Very few fouls were called, personal or
technical, on either team, the players
adhering strictly to the rules. The
squads made a good appearance on the
floor In their school color suits. Good
work was displayed by both teams at
the forward position. Miss Mary Wad-lingt- on

and Miss Merle Batson starred
for the local team, while Miss Evelyn
Trotter and Miss Morine Switter led in ,'

the scoring for the New Mexico quin-
tet.

Following are the lineups: EL Paso
High school boys. Robertson and Kil-
burn, forwards; Hill, center: Mee and
Schumacher, guards; Bowden and Race,
substitutes. Albuquerque. J. and R.
McCanna, forwards; Shufflebarger. cen-
ter; Hesselden and Seller, guards; Gil-pe- n,

substitute.
El Paso girls. Misses Bessie RUtledge

and Mary Wadlington. forwards;
Charles Carter and Merle Batson, cen-
ter and running center; Vivian Pom-ero- y

and Nancy Edwards, uards. Al- -
HnmiprniiP- - MIksk Kvrfvn TrAltpr nnii

I Norine Switzer. forwards; Louise Wat-- j
son and Olive Franklin, center and run- -
ntnr nanfar T ami "rtl rra anil ' la &1
Aaaii ccui.ti , JJUi o. wigaii aiiu i

CAMPI, the coast bantam,
ED.DIB was recently ,defeated by

Kid Williams, of Baltimore, is
clamoring for another fight with the
"Kid." Campi says that he Is not used
to the 20 round route and he will bet
31566 that he can defeat Williams in a
second match.

Johnny Coulon has announced that
he will soon begin training for a match
with Kid Williams, provided that Sam
Harris, manager of Williams, makes
good his promise to hand him 3560 if
he signs.

Tommy Gavigan. the Cleveland mid-
dleweight won a decision over Howard
Morrow, of Benton Harbor, after eight
fierce rounds at Windsor, Canada. Mor-
row is the middleweight who out-
pointed Jack Herrick In 26 rounds at
Juarez.

Frank Chance has announced his in-
tention of departing on March 1. for
Bermuda, where the Yankees will train
this spring. Arthur Erwin, businessmanager of the Highlanders, will ac-
company Chance.

Harry Gilmore, a scientific boxer of
Chicago, will soon take hold of LutherMcCarty. the heavyweight champion,
and teach him footwork, blocking andput a polish on the big fellows hitting.
Gilmore runs a training school in Chi-
cago.

Tommy Burns is training at his
home in Calgary, Alberta, for any
heavyweight bouts which may show on
the horizon. Burns says that he might
soon take on Bombardier Wells or meet
McCar j In a 16 round bout at New
York.

Benny Chavez, bantamweight cham
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EL PASO HERALD
Giant Players are Iheir Way Training Camp Marlin Spnn

ALBUDUEROUEBOYS
Kieke, guards. R. C. Golden refereed
the first half of the match, and Miss
l'.uth Bright, of Albuquerque officiated
in the last half.

Accompanied to the union station by
a large body of Kl Paso high school
stu.ie.nts, the Albuquerque basketball
teams, both boys and girls, left Sunday
night for their home. Sunday after-
noon the New Mexico ctudents were
chaperoned to Juarez and were shown
a general ood time by the local play-
ers. Efforts will be made to play off
the tie which the teams established here
when they won one and lost one game
to the high school plajers. They will
not enter the federation.

BALDHEADS LOSE
BOWLING MATCH

Wearing wigs to cover their shiny
pates the baldhead five was defeated
by the Cactus Cids at the Cactus alleys
Saturday night by a margin or 214 pins.
One of the best games of the season
was rolled by the Cid quintet, and Neary
of this club broke the season tourna-
ment record for high game in a three
game match with a run of 277 in his last
period. Schutz also rolled an excellent
game and was credited with high total.
Grandover was credited with a strike-
out.

The following scores were made:
special Jlatch,

Cactus Cids. Tl.
Clark 158 206 2S 569
Neary ".157 1S1 277 615
Schutz 217 225 219 SSI
Stratton .... 148 172 206 512
Grandover 250 137 141 528

Totals 982 921 1042 28S5
Bald heads. Tl.

Ford 194 161 20 531
Graham 196 206 179 575
Critchett 158 196 166 514
Watson 143 22S 147 518
Houck 14S 1S5 ISO 513

Totals 833 966 872 2671
High game, Neary. 277.Hightotal, Schutz, 661.
Strikeout, Grandover.

VANGUARD OF GIANTS
nKT A "V Til TW A T3T TTiT ! team won their first game of the season
USX WAX 1 0 Saturday afternoon, when they wal-Yor- k,

N. Y.. Feb. 17. The van- - loped the Star Giants on the Mesa ave- -

SHORT, SNAPPY SPORTLETS

New
guard of the New York National league
team, headed by manager John J. Mc-
Graw, has left for the team's training
camp at "Marlin. Texas. A good sized
crowd was at the Pennsylvania termi-
nal to see the departing Giants off and
wish them luCU. Christy Mathewson.
the stir box man, Thomason, Hartley
and ETers comprised the playing con-
tingent with the manager. '

IVMBRICAN JIOHSliS
smi'iusn ABROAD.

Allen Winters. 2:66 1-- 2 S56.000
Billy Burke. 2:03 1- -4 46.606
Silico. 2:68 3-- 35.000
Baden, 2:05 1- -4 30.000
Onward Silver, 2.65 4.. 25.060 :
Wig Wag 25.666
Creaceus. 2:02 1- -4 21.606
Bob Douglas. 2:64 1- -4 20,060 :
Baldy McGregor, 2:86 3-- 4. 16,606 :
General IL. 241--4 12,006 :
Jay McGregor. 2:071-4.- .. 12.600 :
Soprano, 2 :63 S-- 4 . '. . . . 10.006 :

! Icon. 2: 16. ...... ... 10.666 :
! Prince Warwick 10.660 :

Adlon, 2:073-4........- ... 7.568
Caid, 2 :07 . ......... 7.500

Total .$331,000

.

SKI JUMP BREAKS RECORD.
Iroawood. Mich.. Feb. 17. Ragnar

Omtvet. of Chicago, the Norwegian stu-
dent who earn to, this pountry a year
ago to compete for;the amateur cham-
pionship in ski Jumping, broke the
world's record jumping as a profession-
al. Omtvet cleared 169 feet, beating by
13 feet the former world's record of 156
feet, made in Norway.

I

pion of the Rocky mountains, has ar-
rived in Albuquerque and will start
training immediately for his 16 round
bout w4th Battling Chioo, scheduled for
Feb. 23. Chaves is confident of a vic-
tory over Chico, in event of which he
will go to the Pacific coast to fight
Eddie Campi.

The American league has voted a
sum of money for the relief of "Bull"
Ferine, the former umpire, who is seri-
ously III at his home in Berkeley. Cal.
Perine is in very bad shape. It is
feared he will lose the power of speech.

Joe Birmingham, the Naps leader.
ays he intends to play unless he can

get a .300 hitter to-su- b for him.

ympire Connolly speaks highly of two ;
or Callahan's youngsters. "Ray schaiK,-sai-d

the arbiter, "looks to be the best
backstop to break into the big league
in years. He is a natural ball player,
and it is a pleasure to watch him work.
Borton. the young first baseman, also
looks good to me."

Beals Becker may get a regular
berth in the Reds outfield and for
that reason will welcome his release by
the Giants. Becker never did favor a
utility role. There was little chance
for him to work steadily with New
York.

Connie Mack enters the prognosticat-
ing ranks relative to the finish the
coming season in the American league.
His choice v is Athletics first. Detroit
second, Washington third. Boston
fourth and White Sox contenders all
the way.

S
Two good pinch hitters will be with

the Giants and Yankees next season.
Chance and Roy Hartaell for the New
York and McCormick and Doc Crandall
for the Giants.

Morion Is Worse than a Doctor
Resristered United States Patent Olfice.
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THE 18TH MUG
Reds of Amateur League
Lose Hard Fought Contest

by Score of 8 to 7. ,

A three bagger by Hagelsieb in the
18th inning brought in the winning run
in a game between the Reds and Rusties
and ended one of the hardest fought
contests which has been ever played by
the amateur teams in this city. The
liusties won the game, 8 to 7, from the
Reds, but only aiter a hot scrap, in
which three pitchers were used by the
Keas ana two rnngers held the mound
for the Rusties.

In the beginning of the eighth inning
the score stood 4tto 1 in- - favor of the
Rusties, when timely hies enabled the
Reds to put aross three runs, tying the
score. Then for 10 Straight innings the
two clubs battled in world s?ries s.yle,
both teams making a solitary run in '
the 15th. 16th and 17th, and then tne
heavy clout fsr three bags by Hagel-
sieb scored thdi winning tally. This is
ne second game of the season for the

Rusties. and although they hae been
handicapped by their opponents, both
games were carried off by the crack
couthside team. Score:

R.H.E.
Rusties. 8 15 8
Reds. 7 12 10

Following are the lineups: Reds, W.
Jones, catcher: Talbot, Livingston and
Cohen, pitchers; Darnel, lb; Talbot, 2b;
Pomar, 3b; Morty, 11; Culpepper. If; L.
Darnell, rf; Cohen, cf. Rusties, Hagel-
sieb and Pine, pithers; Robin, c; Yel-to- n,

lb: A. Jones. 2b; Shea, 3b; Pino,
ss.; Feathers, If: Rodin, rf: Weiss, cf.

Mount Sinai Team Wins.
The Mount Sinai boys club baseball

nue grounds by the score of 28 to 6.
Errold Lapowski. pitcher of the Mount
Sinai club, flung a splendid game. Fol-
lowing is the lineup of the Mount Sinai
boys club: Paul Krupp. catcher; Er-
rold Lapowski. pitcher: Herman Silber-bcr- g,

lb; Isidore Hoffman, , 2b; Sam
Lisso. 3b: Leonard Goodman, ss; Leo
Rosensteln, Lester Krupp and Jake
Baron, fielders.

Grecians Defeat Popular.
The 'Grecians clashed with the Pop-ula- rs

at the T. P. grounds Sunday in a
nine inning tussle, and the Grecians
were returned victors by a score of
16 to 12. The score.
Populars. 5 0130012 012
Grecians. 2 2122331 x 16

Batteries: Grecians. Make and Gib-
son. Populars, Walker,. Max and Cook,
Shea.

FIVE OUTSIDE TEAMS
ENTER FEDERATION

Communications have been received
from four outside basketball teams in
New Mexico and Texas, signifying their
intention of sending squads to compete
in the basketball federation which
meets in this city. Five outside teams
are now entered. They are: Alamo-gord- o

high school. New Mexico Normal
school. Las Veatas: Silver City Normal
school. Silver Cltv Aerriculturaf col
lege at Mesilla. and Y. M. C. A. at Big I

Springs. Texas. These teams with the I

four local quintets now entered make j

it necessary for only two more teams i
to enter to make it a 16 team circuit
for the series. The four local teams 1

are: Electric stars, cactus jciuo. mgn
school. Y. M. C A. and Company H.

BICYCLE RIDERS COVER 9S6
MILES I 48 HOURS RVC1AG

St Louis. Mo.. Feb. 17. The Krebs- - !

Coburn team won the week long bicycle j

race which ended here last night. The I

I.oftus-Camero- n combination was sec- - '
ond. and DeMara and Diefenbacher
third. They made 9S6 miles in 48 hours
Ul racinK. ine inrci: icaucis twic wit" ,
In a few inches of each other at the

and fifth places went to the
Mitten-Heh- lr and Mackey-Blat- s teams,
respectively, with 985 miles and 11
laps. The Rjan-Cavanao- team fin-
ished sixth, making 9S4 miles S laps.

The sevneth team. Morton and Beck,
dropped out in the 47th hour, after hav-
ing covered 962 miles, two laps.

Speaker Slcrn With Itoiton.
Boston. Mass.. Feb. 17. President Kc-Ale-

of the champion Boston Ameri-
cans, has sent word from Chicago that
"Tris" Speaker.' the center fielder, has
signed his contract for 1913. Speaker
is the first of the Boston regular out-
fielders to sign for the coming season,
and it is understood his new contract
provides a substantial salar increase.

SPECIAL srAISR DISHES
EVERY DAY AT SHELDON CAFE.

Just received a carload of roofing
paper, guaranteed with a surety bond.
Lander Lumber. Ce.

Go to Europe by the North-Germa- n

Lloyd Gaiveston-Breme- n

SS "Brandenburg" Feb. 15
SS "Breslau" March 8
SS "Cassel" April 5
SS "Wittekind" May 3
SS "Koeln" Mav 24
SS"Caser ,....Junel4
SS "Breslau" July 5
SS "Koeln" July 26

Large comfortable steamers.
FARES: Cabin, $67.50 and $50.00;

Steerage, $33.00
Apply to Local Agents, or to

ALFRED HOLT, General Agent,
Galveston, Texas.
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Wolgast Could Not Pass Up "the Iron M

Boy Manager Wh. Talked "Wolverine Wildcat" into a Fortune Declares He

Wo Longer Manages the Former Champwa.
By ED.

YORK, N. Y-- Feb. 17. It
NEW to me, from an Alpian

that Tommy Jones has
blown his Job. Rawther he hasn't
blown the polish, but it has been
blowed, b'gad.

You see. Tommy was the manager
of Adolphus Wolgast, who. not many
ages ago, was-- acclaimed lightweight
champion of the world. To the best
of our recollection Adolphus made the
fatal mistake of meeting Willie Ritchie
and when the deal was ..Vi HS-weis-

htbauble rested on s
That alone caused Adolphus many acres
of pain and every time he saw Tommy
in the offing the pain increased. Adol-

phus had to blame somebody, so why
not Tommy? What could a manager of
an do in such a case .

We den't know, so why should you
worry?

Well, anyway. Tommy tried to for-
get that Adolphus was a member of
the Down and Out association and kept
using the stuff that went when Adolph
was a heaoliner. Every time Tommy
pulled the old wheezes he was met wiJ
a chorus of Roman cheers. Tommy kept
on plugging, however, but never made
any headwas'- - Promoters who we.e
humble in the old days were haughty
now. and whenever Tommy popped
into their offices they told htm: We
are out." "

In the meantime. Adolphus saw many
stacks of gold slipping from him and
the slips hurt horribly. Then whn
Tommy hee-haw- at Jimmy Coffrath.
when the latter offered Adolphus a
chance to meet Tommy Murphy rn

.Washington S Dinnaai, me aim. i

that cut the camel in half. The news
Tor-i- little Adolpnus. tie ininn- - i

diately clinched the match wil one
hand and with the other gave Tommy

"To think he would leave 9006 bucks
pass me by," shrieked Adolphus. ' .

enough to sink me into my grave- - &
he know what you can buy with 96C0

iron men?"
So any fighter that is managerless
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Remy MelgI16tS
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SKSSKm- . j . Tlr . .If) rfilJrlE I nil iii.

(TSTOOSM TO 8ES1CK.
C0OID ONLY GET OUT

AND GET SLAMMED.
A Alf) AP?00Wr APPLE

I WOULD' GeT BETTER,

THE LEVJEL 1 DQl ff

gs
en

CTJRLEY.
, k . nioo-lnokin- ar caretaker !

wiring direct to Tommy Jones im--sa-

prepaid.) Jones sas he is throu--

with Wolgast. but Ad denies it.

Fred-McCa- wants to know wh re
and when George Rodel. the Boer war-

rior and ring performer, fought dui ii,-th-e

scraps in the Transraal. I foui, it
all through that war." declares r r

"and blame me if 1 ever saw
Rodel in the scraps."

Rodel rises up to remark that he t. --

lieves McCay wasvin the war, for i.e
distinctly remembers a tall fellow bui.e
on the les of McCay and with an
Identical shape, running every turn-Georg- e

charged the enemy.
"I couldn't see his face. en rps

Rodel. his back was alwas facing
me and he ran so fast thit I could no:
get within feet of him."

Secretary Charles Harvey, of 'he
state athletic commission, lined up th
referees at hia office and. demonstrated
what blows were to be considered foul.

"This kidney wallop," he chortled as
he hit Bill Roche on the ear. "must be
abolished." That's all we wish to HaTi
today the referees chorused as thy
"westoned" to the elevator.

Battling Keefe reported at the offire
and disclosed a devilish plot to ruin
his briliant career. r

"A traitor, who was always suppol
to be my friend handed me a peanut
at dinner and a second after I ate the
fruit I felt pains," said the Battler. "I
called in a corps of physicians and
after a long consultation they top
At.. ...,.... . flAnpsd Thiv will
necessitate a long lay-of- f, but when I

fv,cover T will defend all my titles

Chamberlain's Tafclcts for Consti
pation.

For constipation. Chamberlain's Tab- -

and gentle in effect. Give them a tna.
iror sale oy an oeaiers. au y.

the new Turkish hatha and bar-be- V

shop. Paso del Norte hotel.

Aceessones

leetrie .arage
508 N. E,ectric Ca"iJtZaZuvVsu?tt"les' aaa

Chalmers Motor Company El
W. Antonio Fe Sts.

Jack Rabbit

Six

1379.

AGENCY Phone

By Tom

"for
five

told

Try

AUTOMOBILES.
Richardson Motor Gar

Co., Distributors.
422 San Antonio St. Phone 953.

SOUTHWESTERN AUTO
SALES COMPANY.

Corner Myrtle and Kansas St

Automobile, Trucks, Passenger Cars and
Supplie Distributors for the South- -

west
KEFF-STHE- S CO.

400 Block, No. Santa Fe.

Auto Supply Co.

Longwell's Auto Truck &

Sales Co.
Jo. Tays, 31cr.

lft-- 2 San Francisco St.

El Paso Auto Sales Co.
Office 713 K. Ochoa St

Pboae 3595. --

J. B. JOHNSON, JIL, MGR.

i Service Station
Ignition and Lighting

ia..Ti..
lEBltion Specialists.

& S. W. BUILDING
PRANK"! TNI AMH M QTAMTDW

C P. HENRY, Manager.

MeNamara

mrM iWrr

DIRECTORY

Automobiles

SWMMt SHAKER'S
6006CC DEPRTMEAjr

SHRIMP FCMO.
gO(TOR PRO TB.

WEVE ALMOST GOT IT
AlOW VALUGATOfc OF
Jersey city writes kJ
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GOES TO TH5 WiAP
PLACE OUR Rsr 0ES

H5M we opec cor.
m& mii all vaeve

6dT TG act ic FiNft Mir
WHE9E THAT PLACE IS- -
COME OH, DOPE iTOOC
VHfiERE 0O5& YOUR HST
GO tfiH5 Sbd OfSM
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WHAT THREE: LETTERS
Will TURN A Qftfe-IHT- o

A WOMAN ?
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